. How well will the ST algorithm perform in the real world?
Introduction
Assessing 
The denominator is the number of reference ST episodes.
TPs is the number of matching episodes, and FN is the number of non-matching episodes.
ST episode detection positive predictivity, SE +P, an estimate of the likelihood that a detection is a true ST episode, is defined as:
The denominator is the number of ST episodes annotated by the algorithm. TPp i s the number of matching episodes, and FP is the number of non-matching episodes.
In differentiating ischemic and non-ischemic heart-rate related ST episodes, we assumed that at any given time there is only one type of episode: ischemic, non-ischemic heart-rate related, or an interval without significant ST deviation, which implies three-by-three performance evaluation matrices (see figure 2). Each reference-and algorithm-annotated episode is submitted to the extended matching test. The test is the same as defined previously for ST episodes, but extended in the sense that matching of an episode (ischemic or heart-rate related) occurs when the episode is suflciently and uniquely overIapped by ischemic or by heart-rate related ST episodes. The status of a reference ST episode (ischemic or heart-rate related) after the matching test is "ischemic" if the episode is sufficiently overlapped by ischemic algorithm-annotated ST episodes. Otherwise, if the episode is sufficiently overlapped by heart-rate related algorithm-annotated ST episodes, its status is "heart-rate related". If the episode is not sufficiently overlapped by ischemic or heart-rate related episodes, its status is "missedi, The status of an algorithm-annotated ST episode (ischemic or heartrate related) is "ischemic" if the episode' is sufficiently overlapped by ischemic reference ST episodes. Otherwise, if the episode is sufficiently overlapped by heart-rate related reference ST episodes, its status is "heart-rate related". If the episode is not sufficiently overlapped by ischemic or heart-rate related episodes, its status is "falsely detected". The sensitivity matrix (figure 2, left) describes how many reference ischemic, a, and heart-rate related, e, ST episodes were correctly detected. b is the number of reference ischemic episodes detected as heart-rate related, and d is the number of reference heart-rate related episodes detected as ischemic. c and f are the numbers of missed ischemic and heart-rate related episodes respectively. The positive predictivity matrix (figure 2, right) describes how many of the algorithm's ischemic, g, and heart-rate related, j , ST episode detections were actually ischemic and heartrate related episodes. h is the number of the algorithm's heart-rate related episode detections which actually are reference ischemic episodes, and i is the number of the algorithm's ischemic episode detections which actually are reference heart-rate related episodes. k and 1 are the numbers of falsely detected ischemic and heart-rate related episodes respectively.
Furthermore, if we consider both ischemic and heartrate related changes together as ST-change episodes of unique type, then the performance matrices can easily be reduced to two-by-two, with:
T F p = g + h + i + j , F N = c + f , a n d F P = k f l , yielding performance matrices in figure 1. Since the events -of clinical interest are the ischemic ST episodes, we can further consider all non-ischemic heart-rate related ST episodes as episodes of no deviation. 
Open-source tool
Advantage of the open-source technology is that a large number of researchers from the world scientific community can read, verify, modify, improve, adapt, and redistribute source code. Characteristics of an open-source software may be summarized following: the software is running on many platforms, it is able to run with other software, and its internal specifications and protocols are public so that others can develop software using the same protocols and environment. the LTST DB and'ESC DB, the annotations of our two ST episode detection algorithms IS, 91, developed and tested using the LTST DE and ESC DB, are also provided. Figure 4 shows "Comparison" window of the tool summarizing and comparing evaluations performed. Performances shown are of our two ST episode detection algorithms [8,9] using the LTST DB and ESC DB.
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